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Optical characterization of GaAs/AlGaAs quantum well wires fabricated
using arsenic implantation induced intermixing
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We report the fabrication of GaAs/AlGaAs quantum well wires using implantation of As at 45 keV
to induce quantum well intermixing. The intermixing process was first characterized giving
optimized annealing parameters of 875 °C for 30 s and an implantation dose of 131013 cm22. Wire
widths from 35 to 1000 nm were defined using e-beam lithography followed by lift-off.
Photoluminescence spectra from the lateral wells and barriers were observed from samples with
wires as narrow as 50 nm. The energies of the lateral wells were found to remain constant for wire
widths between 1000 and 150 nm, and start to shift significantly towards high energy for 80 nm
wires, the signal from the lateral well eventually merging with that from the lateral barrier for 35 nm
wires. An intermixing radius of about 17 nm was estimated for the process. Photoreflectance
measurements were also carried out on these wire samples, showing that the wires appear to have
a parabolic lateral potential and clear interwire coupling was observed from samples with barriers
narrower than 50 nm. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!07008-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The optical and electronic properties of low dimensi
structures such as quantum well wires~QWWs! and quantum
dots have attracted much interest in the past few year1,2

Quantum well intermixing~QWI! is one of the promising
techniques for fabricating low dimensional structures, as
posed to the conventional techniques of dry etching3 and
metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy~MOVPE! selective
growth on V-groove structures.4,5 QWI can be achieved us
ing several methods, such as impurity free vacancy indu
disordering ~IFVD!, laser induced QWI and impurity in
duced disordering~IID !. Although IFVD has been used t
realize QWWs, lateral diffusion of vacancies generated at
surface is a limitation, and a nanometer scale resolutio
therefore difficult to achieve at depths useful for guid
wave optoelectronic applications.6 Laser related induced in
termixing and IID are both promising techniques to achie
nanostructure fabrication. QWWs and quantum dots h
been realized by direct writing using a focused laser be
technique.7,8 This technique involves high temperature he
ing induced by the laser beam to promote the interdiffus
of Al and Ga, hence locally modifying the quantum we
~QW! band gap and energy level. IID can be achieved eit
by direct write using focused ion beams9,10 or using other ion
implantation induced disordering techniques.11 During these
techniques selected areas of a QW sample are implanted
ions to create point defects, followed by an appropriate
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nealing step to promote intermixing in the implanted ar
through diffusion of the point defects. The intermixed regi
has an increased band gap energy, and therefore can be
to provide lateral confinement of electrons and holes
masked unimplanted regions within the QW structure. Qu
tum wires prepared using this technique are buried and
therefore free of surface recombination.

Atomic mixing due to implantation in semiconductors12

was known long before being used intentionally to indu
intermixing in heterostructures.13 For optoelectronic and
photonic applications, neutral~electrically inactive! impuri-
ties are much preferred to minimize free carrier absorptio14

For the GaAs/AlGaAs system gallium and arsenic, being
native matrix elements, have received the most attent
Gallium implantation induced intermixing has bee
studied,15 and optimum annealing conditions as well as do
for broad area implantation have been deduced fr
experiments.16 Also low dimensional structures have bee
reported for Ga implants.17 Less progress has been achiev
with arsenic implants,11 even though arsenic has a larg
mass than Ga, giving a potentially higher resolution. To
best of our knowledge, no lateral quantum confined str
tures have been reported previously for As implants.

In this article we report the fabrication of QWWs in
shallow single quantum well~SQW! GaAs/AlGaAs structure
using As-implantation induced QWI. We first optimized th
QWI process by studying the effect of QWI as a function
implantation dose, and rapid thermal annealing temperat
The quality of the material and the degrees of QWI we
assessed using 77 K photoluminescence~PL! measurements
The optimum process conditions were then employed to f
ricate the wire samples. Wire widths ranging between 35
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1000 nm, with a similar interwire spacing, were fabricat
using e-beam lithography and a lift-off process. A 5 K PL
and room temperature photoreflectance measurements
then performed on these wire samples to study the lat
potential heights and the transition states of these QWW

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION

Arsenic was used in this study as it is an effective int
mixing species for the GaAs/AlGaAs system and electrica
neutral. In addition, it has a relatively large atomic ma
compared to other neutral species such as boron, fluorine
gallium, which leads to a corresponding low straggli
length during ion implantation. The diffusion coefficient
As is also known to be relatively low.18 Among the neutral
species referred to above, although boron has been foun
have the lowest diffusivity in GaAs/AlGaAs,19 it is not suit-
able for the fabrication of QWWs as it exhibits a relative
low degree of intermixing and creates a high concentra
of dislocation loops after annealing.20 Fluorine has a high
diffusivity in GaAs, and hence is expected to exhibit a lar
degree of lateral diffusion.

An undoped shallow single quantum well~SQW! grown
by MOVPE on a GaAs substrate was used in this study.
material consisted of a 5 nmGaAs QW sandwiched betwee
20 and 500 nm of Al0.4Ga0.6As barrier material above an
below the well, respectively. The top barrier was covered
a 5 nm GaAs layer to prevent the Al0.4Ga0.6As from oxida-
tion and the bottom barrier was grown on top of a 500
GaAs buffer layer.

The implantation energy of As and its corresponding l
eral straggling length were then simulated and optimized
ing TRIM, a Monte-Carlo simulation software package.21 In
order to introduce a high concentration of point defects i
the QW, the peak concentration of the ion was placed at
middle of the QW. Simulation showed that 45 keV drove t
ions to an average range of 27 nm, with a lateral straggl
5 nm. Using this implantation energy, the arsenic ions w
not penetrate through 50 nm of SrF2/AlF3 , so this was used
as the implant mask layer. A sharp lateral potential variat
is required for the QWWs, and so one of the most import
parameters is the lateral straggling length of the implan
ion. This straggling is undesirable and must be minimiz
The straggling length at the depth of the QW is expected
decrease with increasing implantation energy. Howeve
high implantation energy will create a high degree of dam
which may result in a large amount of residual damage in
QW after intermixing. Also, at high implantation energi
ions will penetrate through the mask, inducing intermixing
the masked regions. The use of high energy implantation
reducing the lateral straggling was therefore not conside
suitable in this study, and, to our knowledge, 45 keV is so
the lowest energy ever attempted in the fabrication
QWWs using the IID technique. Diffusion of the impurit
~in this case As! and the point defects induced by the imp
rity and by ion implantation are other factors which influen
the sharpness of the lateral potential. Due to the concen
tion gradient of point defects between the implanted and
masked regions, the implanted ions and defects can diff
Downloaded 13 Feb 2006 to 128.100.138.249. Redistribution subject to A
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and cause intermixing in the masked regions during the
nealing step. The rapid thermal processing~RTP! time was,
therefore, set to 30 s to minimize the lateral diffusion
impurity ions and point defects into the masked regions.

Broad area or homogeneous implantation into the sh
low SQW samples was first performed to study the do
dependence of the QWI process. The as-grown samples
implanted with doses of either 131011, 131012, 131013, 5
31013 or 131014 cm22, which correspond to peak impurit
concentrations in the QW of 3.531016, 3.531017, 3.531018,
1.7531019, and 3.531019 cm23. RTP was then performed a
850, 875, 900 and 925 °C for 30 s. The samples were cap
with SrF2/AlF3 layers to prevent the out-diffusion of As du
ing annealing. PL measurements were then carried out a
K to study the band gap energy shifts. Optimum dose a
RTP conditions were then deduced from the quality of
PL signal and the degree of intermixing. The optimum do
and the RTP conditions found from the broad area implan
tion were then employed in fabricating the QWWs sampl
These samples consisted of eight fields with each field c
taining wire masks varying from 35 to 1000 nm. The d
tance between the masked wires and the implanted reg
was kept an equal width. The wires were defined using
beam lithography at 100 keV, with a 20 nm spot size and
nm resolution. After developing, about 50 nm of SrF2/AlF3

were evaporated followed by lift-off in acetone to create t
implantation mask. This layer was subsequently wet etc
away and a fresh layer of SrF2/AlF3 deposited prior to an-
nealing. Low temperature PL and room temperature pho
reflectance measurements were then carried out to study
optical properties of these QWW fields.

III. MEASUREMENTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Broad area implantation

The wavelength shift as a function of As-implantatio
dose from the broad area implanted samples is given in
1. No apparent wavelength shift was observed from sam
implanted with As doses lower than 131012 cm22, which
corresponds to a peak ion concentration in the QW of ab
3.531017 cm23. The impurity and point defect concentra

FIG. 1. Wavelength shift as a function of arsenic dose from the homo
neous implanted shallow single QW samples annealed at various
conditions.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tions at this dose are too low to initiate QWI. Above th
threshold dose of 131012 cm22, the wavelength shift start
to increase almost linearly with increasing implantation do
We observed no saturation in band gap shift from high
plantation dose and high annealing temperature proce
samples. In general, larger degrees of intermixing were
served from samples annealed at higher RTP temperatu

Similar results were also obtained from multipl
quantum well~MQW! samples. The detailed structure of th
sample has been reported elsewhere.22 In brief, the sample
consisted of six undoped GaAs QWs with well widths of 2
36, 43, 60, 70 and 95 Å, respectively, placed 300, 525, 7
1005, 1265, 1535 and 4535 Å below the surface. T
samples were annealed at 850 °C for 30 s and the wavele
shifts, relative to control samples, i.e., unimplanted samp
annealed under the same RTP conditions, are shown in
2. Only the first and the second wells showed signific
band gap shifts above the critical dose of 131012 cm22, and
these two QWs are located within the implantation ran
From the TRIM simulation profile, the As concentratio
peak occurs at between 120 and 300 Å, with its tail exte
ing as deep as 60 nm at 45 keV. With a dose of 131013

cm22, the samples had an impurity~As! concentration of
about 531017 cm23 at a depth of 50 nm according to th
simulation profile. This concentration is above the thresh
concentration of 3.531017 cm23. The degrees of intermixing
decrease dramatically in the third and subsequent w
which were situated more than 75 nm below the surface.
small degrees of intermixing observed from these wells m
be attributed to the diffusion of point defects during anne
ing. However, ion implantation and the associated damag
GaAs/AlGaAs always appear to penetrate deeper than
theoretical predictions,9 which may also result in the sma
degrees of intermixing observed from the QWs placed at
nm or more below the surface.

Compared to the as-grown material, the PL signals
tained from the intermixed samples, including the samp
implanted with doses below the threshold dose, appeare
be broader. Weak and broad full width at half maximu
~FWHM! PL signals have been detected from samples
planted with doses higher than 131013 cm22, annealed at

FIG. 2. The wavelength shift as a function of arsenic dose obtained f
homogeneous implanted multiple-quantum well samples. The annealed
ditions were 850 °C for 30 s.
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850 °C for 30 s. This implies that the RTP temperature m
be too low to activate recovery of the lattice damage. The
signals gradually decrease in FWHM with increasing R
temperature, becoming constant for annealing temperat
above 875 °C. The optimum RTP temperature is theref
found to be 875 °C for 30 s.

B. Photoluminescence of quantum well wires

Samples with wire widths of 1000, 500, 400, 150, 10
80, 50, and 35 nm were implanted with 45 keV, 131013

cm22 doses of As. The RTP conditions were 875 °C for 30
PL ~5 K! measurements were performed on these sam
after intermixing. Selected PL spectra are given in Fig. 3.
average, PL signals from all the intermixed samples app
to be about three times lower in intensity compared to
as-grown samples. The spectra~a! and ~b! shown in Fig. 3
are the PL signals obtained from the as-grown sample
the broad area intermixed samples, respectively. The FW
of the intermixed sample is about twice the width of t
signal obtained from the as-grown sample, i.e., 20 nm for
intermixed and 9 nm for the as-grown samples. The PL fr
the as-grown sample peaked at 750 nm. A wavelength s
of about 17 nm~38 meV shift! was observed from the broa
area implanted samples annealed under the above condit
which is consistent with the observation of the previous
periments~Fig. 1!.

The PL spectra from 1000, 500, and 400 nm wires w
similar to those of the 150 nm wires@Fig. 3~c!#. We expected
to observe two PL peaks from the wire samples after in
mixing, one from the lateral barrier~high energy! and the
other from the lateral wires~low energy!. A peak at 750 nm,
which is identical to the peak signal for the as-grown sam

m
n-

FIG. 3. Photoluminescence spectra~5 K! from ~a! as-grown,~b! homoge-
neous implanted, and the wire samples of widths from 150 nm~c! to 35 nm
~g!. The samples were implanted with an arsenic dose of 131013 cm22, at
45 keV and annealed at 875 °C for 30 s.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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4529J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 8, 15 April 1998 Ooi et al.
and a shoulder at shorter wavelength could be identified
the spectrum. The observation of the 750 nm peak from th
samples confirms that the As ions did not penetrate the S2/
AlF3 masks during implantation. The signals from the late
well and from the shoulder of the lateral barrier were fou
to be superimposed, hence making the identification of
peak wavelength from the lateral barrier difficult. Compari
the spectrum of Fig. 3~c! to those of Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!,
however, we estimate that the PL peak from the lateral b
rier is at about 733 nm, i.e., a lateral barrier potential
about 38 meV.

The wire emission progressively shifts towards high
energies, and decreases the FWHM, for samples with w
widths smaller than 100 nm~Fig. 4!, and merges with that o
the implanted barriers for 35 nm wires@Fig. 3~g!#. Although
a significant wavelength shift was observed from the 50
wire sample, the FWHM is relatively broad compared to th
of the 35 nm sample, which implies that the lateral wells
still not fully intermixed. Taking the 35 nm wires as th
cutoff width for the QWI process, the intermixing radius c
be estimated to be about 17 nm, which is reasonably sm
compared to that reported in the literature using heavy i
with higher implant energy, for example,23 100 nm. Com-
pared to the lateral straggling length predicted by TR
simulation, which is 5 nm, this result is obviously large
implying that lateral diffusion of point defects occurs durin
annealing.

C. Photoreflectance of quantum well wire

The photoreflectance measurements were performe
as-grown and the wire samples at room temperature usi
monochromatic tungsten-halogen lamp as the excita
source, and a 1 mW helium-neon laser mechanicall
chopped at 127 Hz as the modulation beam. The meas
band gap for the GaAs substrate from the as-grown samp
1.42060.001 eV. The identification of the other features
photoreflectance was done by comparing the calculated t
sition energies, using known structure parameters, to
measured ones. In the calculation, the effective masse
electrons, heavy and light holes were chosen to be 0.0
m0 , 0.45m0 and 0.87m0 , and a band offset split of 60/4
for the conduction/valence bands. It was found that, in ad
tion to the band edge transitions from the substrate and

FIG. 4. The blue energy shift and the FWHM of the wire samples as fu
tion of wire width.
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quantum well ground state~1e-1hh! transition at 1.516
60.003 eV~corresponding to the 770 nm PL at 77 K!, there
are also transitions related to donor states in both GaAs
strate and the QW observed in the control sample. The b
ing energies of the impurity states for both the substrate
the QW are similar, which is 3061.5 meV. This is likely to
be due to carbon contamination.

According to room temperature photoreflectance resu
we can see that when the wire width is smaller than ab
500 nm, the ground state transition starts to shift to
slightly, indicating that parabolic-like quantum confineme
effects are starting to appear~Fig. 5!. When the wires are
below about 150 nm in width~Fig. 6!, clear equally spaced
optical transitions are observed, suggesting the confinem
potentials of these wires are parabola-like, or more exac
the potential distribution of the gratings is harmonic acro
the wires. Decreasing the wire width to below 100 nm
duces a blueshift of the heavy hole related transitions wh
at the same time, the light holes were not confined any m
due to the fact that~a! a very strong inter-wire coupling

-

FIG. 5. Photoreflectance transitions of broad wires; notice the clear p
bolic confinement potential formation starts at wire width of 500 nm. T
transition energies shift down due to the transition of square well to h
monic well potential confinement.

FIG. 6. Photoreflectance transitions of smaller wires; notice the equal
ergy separation of transitions from the heavy hole related transitions, i
cating harmonic potential confinements in the wires. The relatively flat tr
of light hole related transitions suggests that in wires smaller than about
nm, the combined effect of light effective mass for light hole and stro
inter-wire coupling is so intense that light hole wave function spread eve
where across the gratings and no effective hole confinement is presen
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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becomes effective, and~b! the lighter effective mass of ligh
holes lifts up the quantized states in the wells so no effec
quantization is observable due to the strong inter-wire c
pling effect. The harmonic potential distribution of the wi
samples is expected as the wires were defined by ion imp
tation and the ion trajectories during As implantation cre
different degrees of intermixing in the QW in unmasked
eas and the edges of the masked areas. This result is co
tent with that obtained from the PL study. The largest wi
studied here had widths of about 500 nm, with clear form
tion of a parabolic confinement potential in the wires occ
ring for a wire width of 150 nm. For the smallest~35 nm!
wires, the lifting of the quantized states in the wells elim
nates effective quantum confinement, although the harm
potential variation due to ion implantation is still affectin
the lifted up quantum states~or minibands!, which explains
the non-separable well and barrier emissions in the PL s
tra.

IV. SUMMARY

We have studied and optimized the fabrication
QWWs using arsenic implantation. Shallow single GaA
AlGaAs QW materials were implanted with doses from
31011 to 131014 cm22, with an energy of 45 keV. We ob
served no band gap shift for samples implanted with do
lower than 131012 cm22, which may be due to the fact tha
the point defect concentrations generated by these imp
conditions are too low to activate the QWI process. Band
shifts show an almost linear increase with increasing impl
tation dose above the threshold dose of 131012 cm22. PL
measurements were performed to assess the quality an
gree of the band gap shift of intermixed samples. The o
mum RTP conditions were found to be 875 °C for 30 s w
an arsenic dose of 131013 cm22. Similar results were also
obtained from MQW samples.

QWWs with wire widths varying from 1000 to 35 nm
were fabricated using e-beam lithography and a lift-off p
cess. These samples were implanted and annealed usin
optimum conditions found from the broad area implantati
We observed broad PL spectra from 1000 to 150 nm with
obvious wavelength peak at about 750 nm and a shou
estimated to appear at about 733 nm, indicating a lat
potential height of 38 meV. These broad signals are du
the superposition of signals from the lateral wells and ba
ers. The lateral well shows insignificantly small shifts f
wire widths between 150 and 1000 nm. Below 150 nm,
wire emission starts to show a significant blueshift and ev
tually merges with the lateral barrier for samples with 35 n
wires. From these results, we estimate that QWWs fabrica
using this technique have an intermixing radius of about
nm.

Photoreflectance measurements were also performe
these samples. They confirmed those observed in the
Downloaded 13 Feb 2006 to 128.100.138.249. Redistribution subject to A
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measurements. In addition, due to its capability of detect
higher energy transitions, photoreflectance gives us a m
accurate physical picture of what is really happening in
samples in terms of each stage or degree of ion implanta
induced intermixing of the quantum well in the wires. It als
suggests that the combination of photoreflectance and o
techniques such as PL can help us understand much b
the whole process of the intermixing technique described
this article.
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